























We have found...that metaphor is pervasive in everyday life,not just in language but
 
in thought and action.Our ordinary conceptual system, in terms of which we both
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think and act,is fundamentally metaphorical in nature.(Lakoff and Johnson1980:3)
...,metonymic concepts structure not just our language but our thoughts, attitudes,
and actions.And like metaphoric concepts,metonymic concepts are grounded in our
 






Recent work in cognitive semantics,..., has argued that metonymy may be more
 
basic than metaphor and may motivate metaphor.(Evans 2007:142)
本稿は、メトニミー・リンク（metonymy link）、ブレンディング（conceptual blending）、
焦点シフト（focus shift）という人間の基本的認知機構を手掛かりにして、O Henryの “The
 






























A subcategory of metonymy is synecdoche;here,reference to the whole is made by
 
reference to a salient part:We need some new faces around here.(Taylor2003:125)
Metonymy is closely related to the notion of synecdoche. In fact, metonymy and
 
synecdoche are not always clearly distinguishable, since both figures exploit the
 
relationship of larger entities and lesser ones. Synecdoche substitutes the part for
 
the whole, and its terms of reference are concrete. For example, people often sub-










Metonymy involves only one conceptual domain, in that the mapping or connection
 
between two things is within the same domain.(Gibbs 1994:322)
この同一ドメインという制約を守っていれば、メトニミーはかなり融通がきく。例えば、pen





Metonymy,..., substitutes the token for the type, or a particular instance, property,
or characteristic for the general principle or function. Its terms of reference often
 
bridge the abstract and the concrete. For instance, people often substitute pen for
 
author, the bench for the law, the flag for command, the ballot box for democracy,




People’s knowledge in long-term memory of coherent,mundane series of events can
 
be metonymically referred to by the mere mention of one salient subpart of these
 
events. We see that the mention of the subpart metonymically stands for the whole
 
event.(Gibbs 1994:330)








































思考や想像力の中心がブレンディング（conceptual  blending: 概念融合）だと考えている







ば、breakfastと lunchを融合するとbrunchになるが、brunchには breakfastや lunchには
存在しなかった新たな要素が創出されている。
The integration of two or more spaces into a “blended space”is known as conce-
ptual blending.A blended space inherits partial structure from its input spaces and
 
has emergent meaning of its own. Blending is well-known as a word formation
 
process. For example, the word brunch is morphologically composed of breakfast
 
and lunch.Semantically,certain elements of the input spaces ‘breakfast’and ‘lunch’
are projected into the blended space and some additional meaning emerge. For
 
instance, a brunch is typically served in a restaurant and may include alcoholic
 
drinks such as champagne.(Radden and Dirven 2007:31)
The structure in the blend is ‘emergent’because it emerges from ‘adding together’
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structure from the inputs to produce an entity unique to the blend. (Evans and
 
Green 2006:405)
ブレンディングを “That surgeon is a butcher.”というメタファーをもとに考えてみよう
（cf.Evans and Green 2006:401-402）。まず入力スペースとして surgeonと butcherがある。
どちらの入力スペースもそれ自体は高度な専門知識と技術を必要する職業で、マイナス要素は






































えば、今までパラフレーズの関係にあると考えられてきた与格構文 “Bill sent a walrus to
 























ONE DOLLAR AND EIGHTY-SEVEN CENTS.That was all.And sixty cents of it
 
was in pennies.... Three times Della counted it. One dollar and eighty-seven cents.
And the next day would be Christmas.(1) ＊大文字は原文のまま。
To-morrow would be Christmas Day,and she had only$1.87with which to buy Jim
 
a present. She had been saving every penny she could for months,with this result.
Twenty dollars a week doesn’t go far. Expenses had been greater than she had
 








So now Della’s beautiful hair fell about her, rippling and shining like a cascade of
 
brown waters.It reached below her knee and made itself almost a garment for her.
And then she did it up again nervously and quickly.Once faltered for a minute and
 
stood still while a tear or two splashed on the worn red carpet.... With a whirl of
 
skirts and with the brilliant sparkle still in her eyes, she fluttered out of the door
 
and down the stairs to the street.(2)
Oh,and the next two hours tripped by on rosy wings.Forget the hashed metaphor.
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‘Don’t make any mistake,Dell,’he said,‘about me. I don’t think there’s anything in
 
the way of a haircut or a shave or a shampoo that could make me like my girl any
 
less.But if you unwrap that package you may see why you had me going awhile at
 
first.’
White fingers and nimble tore at the string and paper.And then an ecstatic scream
 
of joy;and then,alas!a quick feminine change to hysterical tears and wails, neces-
sitating the immediate employment of all the comforting powers of the lord of the
 
flat.(4)
Instead of obeying, Jim tumbled down on the couch and put his hands under the
 
back of his head and smiled.
‘Del,’said he,‘let’s put our Christmas presents away and keep ‘em awhile.They are
 
too nice to use just at present.I sold the watch to get the money to buy you combs.











And here I lamely related to you the uneventful chronicle of two foolish children in
 
a flat who most unwisely sacrificed for each other the greatest treasures of their
 
house. But in a last word to the wise of these days, let it be said that of all who
 
give gifts these two were the wisest.Of all who give and receive gifts, such as they
 





































Poetic effects,we claim, result from the accessing of a large array of very weak
 
implicatures in the otherwise ordinary pursuit of relevance. (Sperber and Wilson,
1995:224)
In general, the wider the range of potential implicatures and the greater the
 
hearer’s responsibility for constructing them, the more poetic the effect, the more
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